A Senate resolution

honoring Bill Wolston, a Dakota County Treasure.

WHEREAS, historian Bill Wolston has been bringing local history to life for more than two decades with his series, "90-Seconds of Local History"; and

WHEREAS, Bill has been an integral part of collecting, preserving, and presenting local history in Dakota County for more than 20 years; and

WHEREAS, the Dakota County Historical Society and Town Square Television are holding a tribute in his honor on Saturday, January 23, 2010, at the Dakota County Historical Society Lawshe Memorial Museum; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the State of Minnesota that it recognizes Bill's dedication to preserving local history and sharing his love of history with others.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is directed to prepare an enrolled copy of this resolution, to be authenticated by his signature and that of the Chair of the Senate Rules and Administration Committee, and transmit it to Bill Wolston.
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